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from the faculty o f Chemical Engineering had beenReferring to the above nattier, we !
assign to prepareand present our business planning report. We would like to submit our buskajss 
plan as to fulfill the requirement o f ETR 300 course for report evaluation.
2. This business plan covers all the information regarding the proposed business such as 
business objectives, partners' background and partners' contribution. It also consist the 
administrative, marketing, operation and financial plan.
3. We would like to express our gratitude for the cooperation given among members 
throughout the semester and support that we got from our supervisor.
4. Any further enquiries are welcome as to facilitate better understanding of the proposed 
business.
Thank you.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Ez Top up is a prepaid card shop. We are going to setup our business in Ampang 
Point,Ampang. The location is quite strategic because it is near some housing areas and attracted 
place.
The company is setup based on a partnership agreement between four o f ours partners. 
The company will be built using the contribution among the partners. Approximately RM 80,000 
will be needed to start off our business.
From the marketing point o f view, our target market is based on demographic,
psychographic and geographic. The age range is between 
18% o f the target market from our competitors. We will 
television and radio. Banners and signboards will help i
From the operational point o f view,*ve will t i m S n ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ U t i ^ ^ w o  workers.
e workers have to go through an interview before being selec 
selected. In this operation process, we will provide the best service possible for the customer.
Financially we are looking at the capital being allocated into specific departments . First
there is the administration, we have allocated RM 90,065. The fund is being used to buy office
K l f W  m
equipment and supplies; such as computers, telephones, desks, renovation sand many more. Njjct>re iNex
f o f ^ iin the marketing department, we have allocated RM 3,768. The money allocated is used o 
promotional purposes. Advertising the store in the newspapers, magazines, signboard, banners, 
television and radio. Advertising is very important for any company; we must make the people 
know that we are better than our competitors. Finally, we have allocated RM 28,620 for our 
operations department.
In a nutshell, we are hoping for the best so that the company will grow and maybe 
opening other outlets around Malaysia. We have really thought this through and we are very 
confident that our company will succeed. We will try to provide our customers with better 
services each day. Without our customers, we will be nothing.
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